
You’ve been Fluttered by your friend ________________________, along 

with help from Unravel’s official Flutterer________________________ !

These dragonflies are spreading the word that September is Pediatric Cancer 
Awareness Month. Along with spreading awareness, they are busy raising funds on 
behalf of Unravel Pediatric Cancer, a 501(c)(3) charitable organization. 

47 Children are 
diagnosed with pediatric

cancer
every single day in 

the US.

   Funds raised in this campaign will support some of the most innovative research across the country. 
 In 2021, the Fluttering Campaign raised over $101,000, allocated to the work of several different researchers.

            To learn more about what Unravel supports, please visit our website https://unravelpediatriccancer.org/science

How Fluttering Works: These dragonflies will stay with you for up to 24 hours before they move on to the 
next family.  Your tax-deductible donation keeps these dragonflies moving! You may choose the next 
lucky family these dragonflies will visit using the enclosed “Keep the Fluttering Going” form. Note : You do not 
move the dragonflies to their next destination. The official Unravel Flutterer will collect them within 24 hours!
What You Need to Do:  Place the completed form in the envelope with the giant clothespin and place 
outside where you found it. You may contact _________________________________ (phone/email), the 
owner of these dragonflies, with any questions. 
To Donate:  Please visit your Flutterer’s donation site: 
______________________________________________________________________________________ 
or place your donation check (made out to “Unravel”) in the large envelope.  You may also make a PayPal 
donation to www.paypal.me/unravelcancer.  We’ll take care of the rest!

Questions? 
Visit Fluttering.UnravelPediatricCancer.org or email us at fluttering@unravelpediatriccancer.org 

Help us keep the conversation going by posting Fluttering pictures on social media!

@unravelcancer           #flutter2022  #flutter2unravel         #UnravelPediatricCancer

The NCI (National Cancer Institute), the 
federal department that allocates all federal 

cancer funding, spends less than 4% of its 
annual budget on pediatric cancers.

Cancer is the #1
Disease killer of our 

nation’s children.

Did you know?




